The construction of New Peavy Hall will begin in July of 2016! Many CoF offices, faculty, and staff will or have relocated to alternate locations across campus. Here's a handy guide to help you find what you're looking for!

**ADVISING**
All advisors are located on the 4th floor of Snell Hall.

**STUDENT SERVICES**
Located in Snell 133 @OSU_COF_SS

**SLC**
Located in Snell 123 and 129 @CoFSLC

**FERM DEPT. OFFICE & FACULTY**
Snell 210 (office) & throughout all 4 floors of Snell

**WHERE'S MY CLASS?**
While many CoF classes will be held in Richardson Hall, others will elsewhere on campus. Use the QUICK JUMP tool on the OSU Catalog webpage to find out where!

The Equipment Room will be located in 2 trailers outside of Richardson Hall. FES and WSE faculty & staff will remain in Richardson Hall. Offices might have moved a bit, but you can visit the department offices (FES - RH 321; WSE - RH 119) for help.

Enter the course you're looking for here.

Twitter, Fernhopper, CoF website, 541-737-1594